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Rally, Crowning of Queen
W ill Set O ff Hom ecom ing
B y D O N L IN D SE Y
“Go G rizzlies!” w ill be the cry tonight as Hom ecoming gets
under w ay at 7 o’clock w ith a giant pep rally on the east end of
the O val. Even the weatherman is co-operating by predicting
warm autumn temperatures.
Follow ing the pep rally w ill be SO S on the steps of M ain H all
w ith the coronation of the 1957 Homecoming queen by J. J.
M oore, alumnus from the
Class of ’07. Yesterday better Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Hamilton
High band; freshmen with' Vic
than 300 University men cast tory Bell; Pharmacy School; For
their votes for one of the estry School; Darby High band;
and ROTC float.
tw elve campus lovelies.
Bearpaws and Spurs will be in
At 8:15 p.m. Vincent Price, between each unit of the parade.
movie actor, lecturer, and art
At 1:30 will be the opening kick
.critic, will speak in the University off between the Grizzlies and
Theater. His talk will be entitled Pioneers. In a pre-game cere
“Dear Theo” , which dramatizes mony the Treasure State band
Van Gogh’s letters to his brother.
along with high school bands from
From 9-12 there will be an in
six surrounding communities will
formal mixer in the Yellowstone spell out “ Montana” on the foot
Room of the Lodge with music ball field.
supplied by Lanny Kenny’s King’s
At halftime some 70 musicians
Men.
and 12 twirling Twirlettes will
Tomorrow morning will find salute an individual identified
a well filled schedule with the only as the “Youngest Alum”
colorful parade starting at 9:30. while spotlighting in musical for
Janice Stevens. Also with the welcoming party
According to Lars Larson, parade mations various campus traditions
CQRns ( ^ S t SO-YEAR-ALUM—On hand to
chairman, approximately 29 units ranging from the “ SOS” to a float
were Jim Andrews and Rich Martin. All are mem
greet J. J. Moore, ’07, when he arrived by plane
are expected to participate.
bers of the Homecoming committee. Moore, who
ing “MSU” .
from Chicago last night for Homecoming, were
The parade, escorted by the Mis
The highlight of the show will
will
crown
the
Homecoming
queen
tonight
at
SOS,
(left to right with Moore) Thea Williams, Portia
soula
Police
Dept.,
will
be
led
off
be when the 1957 Homecoming
is treasurer of the American Medical Assn.
' Breitenstein, Nancy Preston, Shirley Smith and
by the parade marshal consisting queen is introduced and sere
of three horses and their riders, naded with “ If You Were the Only
Montana Copper, Montana Silver, Girl in the World” .
and Montana Gold. Following the
From 3-12 that night will be a
parade marshal will be the MSU semi-formal mixer for students
ROTC color guard and the MSU and alumni in the Yellowstone and
Treasure State Band, led by Drum Cascade Rooms of the Lodge.
j
TYT^ntana. state University, Missoula, Montana
M A. J
Major Jerry Schreuder and the 12
Twirling Twirlettes. Next in line
Volume T.VTTT
Z 400
________ Friday, October 11, 1957
will be Gov. J. Hugo Aronson,
MSU president Carl McFarland,
and J. J. Moore, ^ la ss of ’07 and
featured alumni speaker, riding in
A large number of students are
automobiles. Then will come cars
carrying members of the Classes needed for Choral Union, according
to
Joseph A. Mussulman, choral
o f ’07 and ’32
Following the first segment of director.
The class meets-every Thursday
the parade will be floats and bands
in this order. Synadelphic and evening from 7 to 9:30. One credit
Petitions
are
now
available
at
S i g m a Phi Epsilon; Missoula may be earned for the class. Stu
Vincent Price, stage and motion picture actor, w ill speak at
the Lodge main desk for candi
dents are required to audition with
8:15 tonight at the University Theater. Tickets are 50 cents dates for freshman seats on Cen County High band; Delta Gamma Mussulman before enrolling for
and Theta Chi; Sigma Kappa and
for students and 75 cents for adults. The speech, entitled “Dear tral Board, according to Rich Mar
Sigma Chi; Brantly Hall and the class. “ I need 100 members and
lin, elections committee chairman. Delta Sigma Phi; St. Regis High want to find those who are really
Theo,” is about the Van Gogh letters to his brother.
interested in singing,” Mussulman
Martin said yesterday the dead
The speech is sponsored by the V isiting Lecturers Com mittee line for returning petitions is Sat band; Alpha Phi and Phi Sigma said. “ I’d rather have 50 people
Kappa; Turner Hall and Phi Delta
of M SU . There w ill be an open house at the D elta Gamma urday (tomorrow) at noon. They Theta; Anaconda High band; Cor who can’t sing but want to, than
must be returned to the Lodge bin Hall and Elrod 'Hall; Delta 100 who can sing but aren’t inter
house im m ediately follow ing
main desk.
Delta Delta and Sigma Nu; North ested,” he continued.
of
art
are
(1)
member
of
the
art
Choral Union as in past years
the lecture.
Petitions must be signed by 20 Corbin, Craig and Omega Epsilon;
council of the University of Cali
Price was able to reveal his fornia at Los Angeles, (2) art members of the freshman class.
St. Ignatius High band; Kappa will entertain at the Christmas
Convocation.
Lighter material is
knowledge of art to nationwide juror for the Los Angeles County
Any freshman student is eligible Kappa Gamma and Alpha Tau
audiences on two recent occasions. Museum and (3) official of the to file as a candidate for one of Omega; Kappa Alpha Theta and planned for winter and spring
quarters.
Appearing on the TV show, “ The West Coast Institute of Modem the two openings on Central Board,
“I hope to organize a men’s glee
$64,000 Challenge,” he was able to Art.
Martin said. One term is for one
club, this year,” Mussulman said,
use his lifelong interest in art to
year, one for two years. The Geology Department Has
Price
has
made
his
own
collec
“
and
I’d like to use the men in
good advantage. He first appeared
candidate receiving the highest New X-Ray Laboratory .
choral union as a core for such a
opposite art amateur and jockey tion available to public view by
number of votes in the general
arrangement
with
the
local
mu
An x-ray laboratory in the geol group.”
Billy Pearson and later against
elections wi’ l fill the two year ogy department is now in oper
Mussulman, new director of
actor and art connoiseur Edward seum. His two preferred items in term.
his
personal
collection
are
a
Modi
ation,
according to Dr. Fred S. University choral groups, has
G. Robinson.
gliani
and
a
Goya.
The
two
freshmen
elected
will
taught
at Ripon Liberal Arte Col
Honkala,
chairman
of
the
geology
Films in which Price has ap
be their class’s voting representa
lege and Northwestern University.
department.
peared are “ Song of Bernadette,”
tives to the MSU governing body,
“Keys of the Kingdom,” “ The
The equipment, which was in
and as such fill the highest post stalled this summer, consists of an
Baron of Arizona,” and recently in
open
to
freshmen
in
student
gov
“ The Ten Commandments.”
x-ray unit, a darkroom in which Car Damages A re Paid
ernment, Martin explained.
The California College of Arts
negatives are developed, and in
Primary elections for the two struments under which negatives For A fter 2 0 Years
and Crafts recognized his service
PITTSBURGH — OR —- Mrs.
as an ambasssdore of the fine arts
New members of Angel Flight freshman delegates will be Oct. are studied.
Harper H. Smith, 80, recently re
by giving him an honorary doc will be elected from a group of 24, Martin said. General elections
The labratory will be used both ceived $24 restitution for damages
will
be
Oct.
31.
tor’s degree in 1956.
screened candidates at the Angel
for instruction and research by to her car. The vehicle was broken
Price’s official duties in the field Flight dance next Friday, accord
members of the geology depart
into by four youths in 1937.
ing to Thea Williams, president of
ment faculty and graduate stu
Explaining the delay in pay
Angel Flight.
dents.
ment, Clerk of Courts Thomas E.
All freshmen women are urged
It can also be used for qualata- Barrett said that about 5,000 re
to apply for- Angel Flight, Miss
tive analysis of chrystaline ma stitution cases were recently trans
Williams said. The candidates
The city fathers of Knoxville, terial either organic or inorganic ferred to nis office from the county
will be interviewed Wednesday at Tenn., have put the ban on nude in nature.
probation office.
7:30 and approximately 40 of the croquet, at the expense of Esquire
Mrs. Smith’s case dated Dec.
candidates will be selected to at
magazine
and
Dr.
Leslie
Fiedler
19, 1937, was among those in the
The Virginia City Players will tend the dance. Application blanks
Aquamaid Tryouts To Be transfer.
Barrett said he located
present a two-act play entitled are available at Corbin and of MSU’s English department.
Dr. Fiedler’s story in the Sep Held Later This Month
the four defendants, each of whom
“All That Glitters Is Not Gold” Brantly halls.
tember
issue
of
Esquire,
titled
plus a Gay 90’s revue at 8 p.m. on
Aquamaids, women’s honorary agreed to pay $6 restitution.
The dance, which will be in the
Oct. 25 in the University Theater. Yellowstone Room of the Lodge, “Nude Croquet,” gave the Knox swimming organization, w ill have
ville
“
critics”
what
they
consid
The play is a good old-fashioned
open to members of the Air ered reason to ban last month’s is tryouts for new members Oct. 22 OBSERVERS SAY RUSSIA
melodrama featuring a cast of 10 is
and 23, according to Karen Lipp, M AY HAVE H-BOMB ICBM
Force ROTC only. The Kings Men
members and should afford the will furnish the music. Escorts sue of the magazine from news publicity chairman.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10— (IP)—
audience many chances to cheer for the candidates will be pro stands in their city.
Practice sessions will be held
Russia ma7 have tested an In
The editors of Esquire told Dr.
the hero and hiss the villain.
Tuesday
and
Thursday
of
next
tercontinental
Ballistic Missile
vided
by
the
Air
Force
ROTC.
Fiedler,
in
a
recent
note,
that
the
The rare' old script for this play
from 7 to 9 p.m. for appli
(ICBM) armed with an H-Bomb
Knoxville authorities feared their week
was discovered by Larry Barsness,
cants. During these sessions warhead, according to some ob
teenagers might pick up dangerous demonstrations
director of the players, in a book
will be made of servers here.
ideas from the Fiedler novelette.
store in Portland, Ore. The pre Corsages To Go On Sale
swimming
feats which must be
They believe this grim fact may
In
his
Esquire
story,
Dr.
Fied
sent production of the play is be
by members.
lie behind the recent Soviet an
ler’s characters chose to play cro accomplished
lieved to be the first in the state For Homecoming Parade
All girls who are able to swim nouncement that Russia on Oct. 6
since it was popular in the mid
Chrysanthemum corsages in quet in the nude as an evening di
are encouraged to try out, Miss tested a "powerful hydrogen war
nineteenth century.
school colors will be sold at Home vertissement.
Lipp said.
head of new construction” which
Elsewhere, however, “ N u d e
This play is of special interest coming this year by the Student
was exploded “ at a great height.”
Croquet” met with more enthusi
since it was first done in Virginia
The United States apparently
City in 1868 at a time when the Christian Assn., Willard Colston, astic reception, and with no
already has tested hydrogen “war
charges of immorality.
town was not yet three years old. SCA president, said yesterday.
Gamma Delta, 6 p.m., Sunday, heads” small enough to be deliv
One publishing house has asked
The corsages will be sold for $1
Tickets will go on sale next
ered by an ICBM. But this coun
week at the main desk in the each at the parade Saturday morn to include the novelette in a First English Lutheran church.
Roger Williams, meet at Lodge try has not claimed that it success
Lodge. Prices will be 75 cents for ing, and at the MSU-Denver foot paper-back collection with other
fully has tested an ICBM itself.
4:45 Sunday for rides.
stories.
ball game Saturday afternoon.
students and SI.25 for adults.
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Vincent Price W ill Lecture
A t University Theater, 8 :1 5

Students Needed
For Choral Union

Freshman Filing
Deadline Oct. 12
For Central Board

ROTC to Choose
Auxiliary at Dance

Virginia City Cast
To Present Play
A t MSU OcU 25

Knoxville Bans
6Nude C roq u ef

Calling U . . .
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THE M ONTANA K AIM IN
The Kalmin is published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of the school year by the Associated Students of Montana State University.
The School of Journalism utilizes the Kalmin for practice courses, but
assumes no responsibility and exercises no control over policy or content
of the newspaper. Central Board of ASMSU is the governing body to
which the Kaimin is responsible.
,
Gale Bram m er____________ Editor
Mary Ellen B ro w n __ Business Mgr.
Ted H u lb e rt______ _ News Editor
Frank Crepeau ____ Sports Editor
Ann T h o m a s_____ Feature Editor
Dick Edgerton ____ .. Photo Editor
Jewel M o o r e ____ Women's Editor
Prof. E. B. Dugan _ Faculty Adviser
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service,
New York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as sec
ond-class matter at Missoula, Montana under Act of Congress, March 3,
1879. Subscription rate $3.00 per year.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Assn. ^c***^.
and Montana State Press Assn.

Campus News: A Clarification
Several comments, from both students and faculty members,
concerning the Kaim in’s coverage of Central Board in Thurs
day’s paper, point out a need for clarification of Kaim in news
policy, and newspaper policy in general.
This newspaper reported yesterday that Central Board had
questioned “to what extent the Kaim in should publicize avail
able information as the honors studies committee outlines
possible programs” which m ight lead to an honors studies pro
gram on. this campus.
\
It further reported that some members of the committee
opposed Kaim in publicity on their work at this tim e, or on
honors studies in general. It added that among faculty (al
though meaning only some faculty) th&re was a lack of confi
dence in the student newspaper.
Since that report, one member of the faculty committee told
the Kaim in he him self favored publicity of the honors studies
comm ittee’s work, and of student opinion' on such a program—
not six months from now, not a month from now, but now.
Other faculty members have expressed confidence in the K ai
min’s capacity to handle such inform ation. It would seem,
then, that while there m ay be a few faculty members who have
feelings of distrust toward the student newspaper, m ost con
sider it capable of reporting matters of student concern.
The discussion at Central Board involved something more
than K aim in-faculty relations, however. It involved the ques
tion of who shall decide what is news, and deciding what is
news, determining what news shall be reported.
A n y good newspaper soon decides for itself that these two
decisions are its own to make. There is a danger in the K ai
min’s case that Central Board or some other group m ight at
times attem pt to make these decisions, to direct the Kaim in
staff in its operation of the newspaper.
The danger is occasionally expressed in terms of Central
Board members asking or attem pting to tell the Kaim in staff
what not to print. M ore often it comes by w ay of individuals
in student government or other positions who would tell the
newspaper what it should print, or what it should say (som e
tim es in word by word dictation) about any given subject.
These decisions must remain w ith the Kaim in staff. Central
Board has the privilege to replace any of the Kaim in editors for
sufficient reason. It does not have the privilege, nor does any
other group, to give orders.
There are tw o kinds of news: the news which some people
want to see in print, and the news which some people do not
want to see in print. The Kaim in intends to publish both kinds.
On the m atter of publicizing an honors studies program, the
Kaim in w ill publish available information on this and on any
thing else involving student interest. B y available inform a
tion is meant facts and opinions gathered by whatever means
is necessary.

It Takes Money
Alum ni returning to the campus this weekend have two
topics of paramount importance to discuss. One is the proposed
U niversity chapel, for which an alumni fund drive is now on.
The other is the athletic program, for which a fund drive must
be put on.
A campus religious center, the first goal in the three-step
chapel program, would be a needed and welcome addition to
the U niversity. A s the situation now stands, religious groups
must meet in various rooms in academic buildings— this is
hardly the atmosphere for church work. The religious center
would provide meeting rooms for groups, offices for various
pastors, a discussion bowl, and a large interfaith forum for
larger meetings. The center w ill w ell serve the growing cam
pus religious interest.
The U niversity’s athletic program, and especially the foot
ball team , needs money badly. M SU is at the bottom of the
Skyline list as far as number of scholarships go. The Century
Club has done a great deal toward putting M SU up in the
running, but it has not done enough. The student body gives
half its annual budget to athletics, but is unwilling, and we be
lieve ju stly so, tb give more. This leaves only a larger mem
bership in the Century Club, or some other means of soliciting
athletic scholarship money from U niverstiy alumni. W e hope
the alumni w ill come up with an answer this weekend. It is
a sometimes unwelcome but hard truth that it takes money to
make a football winner.

KAIMIN
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U Swimming Pool
To Be Completed
For Spring Term

YOU ARE INVITED
To Make Missoula’s
D RUG CENTER
— Y o u r—
DRU G CENTER

- Construction 'of the $248,000
MSU swimming pool next to Gla
cier skating rink is well under
way. The pool is expected to be
ready for use by spring quarter.
Bud Wallace, pool director, in a
report to Certral Board, stated
that the votal cost of constructing
the p6ol is $248,364 which is $21,636 less than was expected. The
accepted bid of $248,364 includes
all of the tiling in the pool area,
showers and locker room.
The pool itself will be 50 by 75
feet, providing seven lanes for
varsity competition. It will be
completely tiled and will have one
and three meter diving boards.
There will be three main depths
ranging from three feet six inches
to eleven feet and back to nine
feet six inches.
/
The water filtration and circu
lation system will be the most
modern available, as will the air
circulation, dehumidifying and
heating systems.
There will be several hundred
permanent seats for spectators
with provisions for additional
seating when needed. There will
be- complete underwater lighting
as well as overhead lights.
A unique feature will be side
walls on the north and south
which swing up to make an' out
door type pool during g o o d
weather and will close tightly for
the winter.
The core area between the
swimming oool and the ice rink
’ "is designed for economical, effici
ent operation. It contains show
ers, change rooms and other facili
ties for each unit.
In addition to University, in
structional, recreational and var
sity use, the pool will be open to
the public during certain hours.
All swimmers will pay for such
uses. A swimming pool committee
will establish an over-all pro
gram, which will include public
instruction in swimming, diving,
life saving, and water safety to
meet an urgent demand for such
training.

STOICK

DRUG

CFNTFP
V
a C IN I E I x

W. 110
Main

Phone
4-4676

H AIR GLAMOUR
is

HIGH FASHION
• • •
Glamorize Your .Hair
WITH

JEWELED COMBS
FROM

Af<U€a/tO H i
In The Hammond Arcade

intermezzo
in Copper by

rwt>/

A chorus of enchanting copper links,
to sing of your glamour!
Intermezzo! . . . in lustrous copper, by >'
Renoir, with the exclusive tarnish-resistant
f
Copron finish for
enduring beauty!

Paving Program
Ends for Season
The University’s street and
parking lot improvement program
was halted for the season yester
day with the application of pene
trating oil and gravel to the area
between the men’s gym and the
chemistry-pharmacy, Marc Bourke
maintenance engineer, said last
night.
“ We would do more if it could
be done immediately,” Bourke
said, “but we cannot take a chance
on winter weather catching us in
the middle of a job.”
The project so far has included
paving of access roads and the
Oval turn-art und, and the appli
cation of penetrating oil and
gravel to alleys and parking areas.

•Plus Federal Tax

See Our Stunning New Selection
of Copper and New Fall Jewelry

Kingman Reef, located 1,000
miles south of Hawii is the small
est piece of land under United
States sovereignty. It is 150 feet
long and 120 feet wide at high tide.

\

HAMMOND - ARCADE

Your special functions deserve
EXTRA-special music!
You’ll get the best in pops, ballads, and latin rhythms, all

5 ^

styled in swinging arrangements for good dancing and listen
ing. You’ll enjoy the best music on campus when you hire . .

e combo
Back again and better than ever, the comho has combined
with the former Continentals to give you the best of both!
Make sure your function is a musical success by making
reservations well in advance. —Call Rod Fisher, 4-4595.

$400
V O C A L IST
CONTEST

THE COMBO is auditioning girl singers, one of
whom will be chosen tofperform with the group
during the school year. This job will net the
lucky winner approximately $400 for that period.
Experience not needed. If interested call 4-4595.
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Spokesman-Review Writer to Speak
At M IEA Meeting Here Next Week

Winless ’Tips
In Good Shape
For Pioneers

Page Three

K AIM IN

Dorothy Rochon Powers, columnist and feature w riter for
the Spokesman-Review newspaper, has been named speaker
for the eighth annual m eeting of the Montana Interscholastic
, When the Montana Grizzlies and
Editorial Assn.
the Denver Pioneers meet in Sat
Richard A . Garver, professor of journalism at M SU and this urday’s Homecoming game at
year’s M IE A adviser, expects 300 high school students to Dornblaser Field, both clubs will
be trying to break into the winners
attend the tw o-day conclave
column for the first time this sea
Banner, before her present posi
beginning Oct. 18.
son.
tion
on
che
Spokesman-Review.
Mrs. Powers is a 1943 graduate
Kick off time is 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Powers will address a gen
of the MSU School of Journalism. eral
The Grizzlies have suffered
session of delegates Friday
She has worked as editor of the afternoon, discussing her experi three conference defeats but head
Maryville, Tennessee, Enterprise, ences as a journalist. She also coach Jerry Williams believes the
state editor of the Clarksville Ten will lead a l ews-editorial section. team will start rolling offensively
against Denver.
nessee Leaf-Chronicle, correspon
One\ of the highlights of the
dent of the Nashville Tennessee MIEA
Two Grizzlies are on the sidmeeting will be the presen
lines as a result of injuries in the
tation of the tenth Gold Key
Award. Th° Gold Key Adviser BYU game. Roy Bray, senior
award is made each year by the quarterback, is out with a shoul
der separation and Bill Hardin
staff of the School of Journalism.
Last year the Gold Key Adviser with a severely pinched nerve in
U.S. District Judge William J. was Lloyd L. DeWitt, adviser to his shoulder. Charlie Moore,
junior center, who missed the
Jameson, Billings, will preside the Colstrip Shovel.
BYU game because of a leg injury
over the final moot court argu
During the presentation at the
ments to be presented by the MSU fall meeting, five of the previous remains a question mark for the
Law School students, Saturday at eight recepients were in the audi Denver tilt.
Quarterback Earl Keeley has
9:30 a.m. Court will be held in ence as DeWitt received the key
the Music School auditorium, from Dean Nathan B. Blumberg of apparently completely recovered
from a bursitis condition which
with the public to be invited.
the journalism school.
kept him out of the first two games
Chief Justice James T. Harrison
The MIEA is composed of about and halfbacks Russ Grant and Joe
of the Montana Supreme Court 125 member schools, who send
Pepe should be ready to go against
and Kendrick Smith, Butte, presi
delegates to fall and spring meet
the Pioneers.
dent of the Montana Bar Associ
ings, and submit newspapers and
Coach John Roning brings his
ation, are the other judges who yearbooks for annual evaluations.
Pioneers to Mi^Soula with a record
will hear the case.
MIEA was started 37 years ago of three straight losses this season.
The fictitious case involves by A. L. Stone, founder and first
Two of the defeats have come at
civil rights and the federal loyalty dean of the School of Journalism.
the hands of non-conference foes
program. Douglas P. Bieghle, of
but last Saturday they lost to
Deer Lodge, and Ward A. Shana
Colorado State University 27-6.
han, Miles City, represent the
For the Pioneers, the 1957 sea
plaintiff, and Charles Willey, Mis
son so far has been a virtual re
soula, and George Dalthorp, Wi
play of the 1956 campaign. Dur
baux, represent the government.
ing both seasons, the Pioneers lost
The Montana Bar Assn, will
their first three games of the sea
In faculty bowling play Tues
make two cash awards of $40 each
son.
and two of $20 each to the four day Chem-Pharm and Bus-Ad re
Last year Denver bounced back
finalists in tomorrow’s arguments. mained atop the league standings to beat Montana in their fourth
they each won three games.
The judges will select three men as
took three from game and then go on to win six
to represent the MSU Law School Chem-Pharm
Zoology and Bus-Ed swept their of their seven games.
in the regional moot court compe series with the Education tarn.
Last week the Pioneers were
tition in Seattle, Wash. The MSU
without the services of quarter
Ed Chinske of the Physical Edu
students will meet the University
backs A1 Yanowich and Con Mc
of Washington team in the first cation team won high individual Call, and Sal C-esario, regular left
round at Seattle. While in Seattle, game honors with a 196' and also tackle, due to the flu. These three
the MSU team will be competing rolled the high indvidiual series will all be ready for the Grizzly
for a chance to enter the national score of 532.
‘ gc me.
The Military team rolled the
finals in New York City, sponsored
This game will also mark the
by the Bar Association of the City high game of the 830 and Chem- first appearance of the Pioneer’s
of\New York. Last year, MSU’s Pharm led in the high series de
star runuer George Colbert. Col
first team to participate in the partment by knocking down 2380 bert has been out all season with
program reached the national pins.
a bad knee.
finals.
Points which appear in the
.standings are computed on the ‘VEST POCKET CYCLOTRON’
basis of one point for each game
won and one point'for the highest GOES TO AMHERST COLLEGE
W e Cash Your Checks
AMHERST, Mass. — (IP) — Am
series. Standings after two weeks herst
College is the first college in
Cosmetics
of play are'
the country to receive a plutoniumVitam in Pills
Standings
W
L Pts beryllium neutron source, a small
Candy
Chem-Pharm .._____ 5
1
7 device restricted until recently to
Stationery
1
7 classified atomic research.
Bus-Ad -____ ______ 5
Last Downtown Bus Stop
2
Math-Physics __4
5
M ilit a r y ___________ 3
3
5
B ill Durham’s
4
Phys-Ed ...... - ......... 3
3
Administration ........■ 3
3
4
Hotel Florence
Journalism ........ . 3
3
3
Zoology ----- -----___
2
4
2
Pharmacy
Botany ....
■ ...... 1
5
2
Education
__ _____ i
1
5

Moot Court Finals
Slated Tomorrow

Little Concert Tickets Still Available
Tickets are still available for the
Little Concert Series, according to
Luther A. Richman, Dean of the
College of Fine Arts. The tickets
may be obtained in the office of the
Music building.
The featured artist of the series
is the Hungarian Quartet, which
will appear Jan. 8. Other artists to
appear on the series are Manja
Mourier, Danish singer; John
Hamilton, harpsichord artist; Aurthur Loesser and Joseph Knitzer,
piano and violin duo; and Virgil
Fox, organist. A special feature
UNANNOUNCED VISITOR
HENDERSON, Tenn. — OP) —
Mrs. John Terry is still trying to
figure out where a visitor to her
home came from. An alligator
suddenly crawled out from under
her house.

will be the appearance of the
Montana String Quartet. All con
certs are at 8:15 p.m. in the Uni
versity Theater.
Student tickets are $2.50 and
faculty tickets are $5.50. No single
admission tickets will be sold ex
cept to out-of-town guests.

Classified Ads
KEEP THAT SUMMER TAN. Com
plete sunlamp set, $5.00. 540 M >
FOR RENT MEN: 2-bedroom fur
nished apartment. Private entrance,
bath. 1830 Trail Street.
6c
1953 FORD CONVERTIBLE. R & H,
excellent condition. Any reasonable
offer. Russell Hartford, 425Vi S.
5th W.
LOST: 12” Deitzen sliderule in orange
carboard box in front o f ChemPharm. Jim Delaney, 344—Craig. 8c

R E N T A L S

Belafonte Sings of
the Carribean — $3.98

$6.00 per month

Julie London Sings
The Blues — $3.98
Julie London — $3.98
TYPEW R ITER SERVICE
A N D SU P P LY
314 No. Higgins

Musical Note
615 S. Higgins

You Are Always
Welcome At The

Two Teams Top
Faculty Bowling

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
Use the envelope depository
in our elevator lobby.
“Friendly Personal' Service Since 1889”

Terrific!...
Touching!...
In the BO D Y and
S O U L Story of
YO U TH !

NEW

CAR COATS

The Finest At The Fox— Missoula Theatres

Hooded and K nit-Trim
Styles
IV Y LEAG U E STK iPE

The M otion Picture
Event o f the Year!
T yrone

W ool M elton
Tweed
N ylon

A va

POWER GARDNER
FERRER FLYNN ALBERT
M el

Errol

Corduroy

E d d ie

C avalry-Tw ill
A ll-W eather Poplins
Red, Black, W hite,
Natural, Plaids, Stripes
Tw o-Tone Trim s

Priced from
$1295

AN ALLIED ARTISTS PICTURE

T H E H E L L-P IT OF SUDDEN AM BUSH!
BARRY

r .„

D E N N IS

M ONA

Open A Charge Account
at

2a

CIN emaS co P^
c

o

* -o

r

by DELUXE
PARAMOUNT PlCIUM

P

f lY

X* U A

NOW —
Thru Tuesday

P A Y V
NOW —
l Y v J A X Thru Tuesday

STORE

FOR

WOMEN

218 N. Higgins

KATY

SULLIVAH O’KEEFE FREEMAN - JDRADO

N O W at the W ILM A

Page Pour
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FOR THE CLASS OF ’0 7
IT W AS THE 'SACK SUIT’
Teddy Roosevelt was president. . . aerial balloonists were
exploring the skies . , . ground was broken for the new
M SU library . . . and the class of ’07 was m aking plans
to paint the first “M ” on M t. Sentinel. It was the year of
the cart wheel hat, the pearl button shoes . . . and for the
young man who wanted something sporty, but not too
extrem e, it was the “ Sack Suit.”

50 YEARS
FOUND IT

TO D AY IT ’ S

IVY LEAGUE
‘Sputnik’ is exploring the stratosphere . . . foot
prints on the oval are still a perennial issue . . .
and the trim Ivy look has become the campus
choice. O f course, The M ercantile, as it has since
1865, offers a wide selection of the current favorite
in Brand Nam e quality. You are cordially invited
to stop in for a complete showing of the latest in
men’s wear.

AN D AS ALW AYS
YOU'LL FIND IT AT

